
Long Distance Challenge – 1 mile, 3 miles, 4 miles – send your time to Mark Bryant or Rachel 

Forrest for each run as you do them. You can do them more than once and we’ll use your best time to rank you on 

each run and add up your 3 rankings. 

 

Submit your time online here:  

1 mile   3 miles   4miles 

Or email: Mark   jmb944@hotmail.com and/or  Rachel  rachelforrest@virginmedia.com  

 

The more people that have a go, the more fun we’ll have, and encourage each other to keep going. 

Prizes in all age groups 

Remember to warm up properly – avoid injury and run faster. 

 

A. The Tewit Well Stray 1 mile 

 

 

B. Tewitt Well 3 miles 

As above, but 3 laps – take care on the sharp turns and again, no short cuts please. 

 

 

 

 

Start by the big tree next to the covered Tewit 

Well. (the little blue pond on the map) 

Go up the path parallel to the railway line. 

Turn sharp hairpin left (you may use the little 

short cut path, but no more taken off the turn 

than that) and come down the long diagonal, 

across the middle and up to Leeds Road. 

Run along the pavement towards the 

roundabout.  

Turn sharp hairpin right (you may use the little 

short cut path, but no more taken off than 

that). And come down the long diagonal back 

across the middle to where you started. 

No short cuts please. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAN__jZOKcNUNkFZWlRMVjdMN1VRSFgyNzE3QkdaWlIzNC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAN__jZOKcNUNkFZWlRMVjdMN1VRSFgyNzE3QkdaWlIzNC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAN__jZOKcNUQlNKTzA4N0syVVFOVTM5RkJaWllXTjRGUS4u
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C. Fewston Reservoir 4 miles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please show care for other 

people using the paths – 

give a good warning call of 

‘excuse me’ or ‘coming by’ 

or ‘thank you’ if you 

possibly can. 

Start on the path by either 

car park and run round as 

directed by the COVID 

signs.  

Stick to the official paths 

and official route on the 

map please. 

Take great care on the 

small section of road (the 

dam) 

 


